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Lion Boxers Contend
For Collegiate Title.

Five Colleges Compete at Syracuse in
Eliminations Tonight---Midshipmen

Favored To Retain Crown
All roads will lead to Syracuse to-

night as far as intercollegiate boxing
is concerned. For this evening at
smel-thirty o'clock the elimination
bouts of the annual inteicollegmte
boxing championships will prick the
Archbold gymnasium to overflowing
Five colleges are sending teams and
if pre-tourney predictions amount to
anything the finals tomosrow night at
eight-fifteen o'clock should see Navy
and Penn State battling once more
for the coveted trophy.

In a season when upsets are the
rule it is piecarious to make any pie-

-diction, accoiding to Coach Houck
of the Lions. Although Penn. State
and Navy hold an edge in mattes of
records the rest of the five, Pennsyl-
vania, Syracuse and M I T possess
individual stars who arc likely to
eliminate the favolites Navy pith
Captain Collins, Homey, Weintraub,
Cearin and Coleman carrying its ban-
ner is almost certain to annex SCN oral
titles and runner-up positions.

Collins Favored

Lion Netmen Prepare
For Season's Opening
MatchWith F. and M

Withthe opening game with Frank-
and Marshall on Apid thirtieth in

view, the Penn State tennis team
will stint practice tomorrow on the
Nev Beaver Field cement tennis
court

Candidates for this season's team
includes captainMacCowatt '2B, W A
McCabe '27, IL H. Barr '2B, G. W.
Shuster '2B, W. S Hinkle '2B, and E
M Butler '29

Although the season's schedule has
not been completed games with Pitts-
burgh, Carnegie Tech, Franklin and
Marshall, and Bucknell ate certain.

THESPIANS NAME
TENTATIVE CASTIn Captain Collins the Midshipmen

boast the sturdiest bantamweight in
the tournament Collins, hoaCN ei,
will not have any lump, for opposes
tohim are Captain Melamed of Syra-
cuse, Pelouze of Pennsylvania and
Mahon of Penn State. Melamed and

Darcy Promises Novel Dancing
Numbers—New Staging and

Lighting Introduced
(Continued on last page)

LIBRARY ,OFFERS PRIZE
FOR BOOKPLATE DESIGN

FINAL SELECTIONS WILL
BE MADE MONDAY NIGHT

Undergraduates May Compete
By Submitting One or

More Drawings

With a tentative personnel chosen
end the final cast to be selected Mon-
day night, the Thespians have begun
intensive rehearsals lot their now
musical comedy production "G:rl
Wanted "

To stimulate interest in the first an-
nual college library bookplate compe-
tition a prize of ten dollars has been
offered. This competition has been
instituted tosecure attractise and dig-
nified bookplates to be used on the
inside front cover of all collage hinaly
books acquired by purchase and not
belonging to departmental libraries

The committee which will Judge Inc
designs is composed of the college li-
brarian, Miss Sabra NV Vaught, Pio-
lesser Helen M. Savard, Mr Andress
W Chase and Mi Wendell P. Law-
son The competition is open to all
undergraduates and any number of
designs may be submitted.

The design without margin shall be , 1
drawn at size which may be reduced
to dimensions hebneen two and five 1
eighths inches by three and thiee
fourths inches and three and tine°
fourth inches by foul and live eighths
inches. The words "Library of the
Pennsylvania State College" or "The
Pennsylvania State College Library"
shall be used in the design in which
the college crest may be incorpoiated.
The drawings must be in pen and
or etched, for line reproduction. Any
drawing submitted shall ontain no
distinguishing mark except the de-
signer's monogiam or desire, uhien
may serve as a means of identifica-
tion With each design a plain en-
velope containing the hue name and
address of the contestant must be
included On the outside of this seal-
ed envelope the identification mark
of the contestantshall be placed.

After the prize has been unaided,
advisor Prof. J. B Helme, ss ill open
the envelope of the winning"design in
the presence of the comnuttee. All
drawings roust been en the office of
Piofesor Helene in the department of
Architecture not kites than five o'-
clock May sixteen.

Books describing bookplates base
been placed on reserve at the general
delivery desk of the college library.

'Because of the nperienceddance,
back this year and the nose! nunjbors,
I think this will be the greatest dan-
cing show cow staged by a Penn
State organization," asserted Main ice
Daley, coach and honorary member
of the Thaspians, yesterday "We
are featuring the Black Bottom dance
and I am endeavoring to intioduce
steps never done by the Thespians
before," he explained. A mole up-to-
date system of staging and lighting
effects mill distinguish this yeel's per-
fm mance

Ma=2ll
Responding to the calls for candi-

dates ipued during the past several
necks, a group of one hundred aid
tldty atended the first tryouts They
nee Judged on the basis of appeal-
ance, dancing ability and voice The
onginal number nue cut down to
fm t 3 -one of which fifteen e vetelan
Thespian peiformers 4 further cut
in numbers will take place Monday
night when the final cast is chosen.

The musical comedy, "Girl Wanted"
comlbenes a variety of nmel and at-
tiactive dance and song numbers with
a fascinating plot The theme is

(Continued on second page)

YALE THEOLOGIAN WILL
ADDRESS CHAPEL-GOERS

Dr. H. H. Tweedy, Author and
Professor, Is Renowned

In Rehgious Field

Dr. Henry H Tweedy, renowned
theologian, and at present piofessoi
of practical theology nt Yale divinity
school will address the student body
at chapel services on Sunday morn-
ing The theme of his speech will be
announced in chapel.

Doctor Tweedy graduated Dons Yale
university m 1891 with a B. A. de-
gree, after which he attended the
Union Theological semmaiy, New
Yolk, for three yeats and the Uni-
versity of Bohn for two years be-
rme returning to Yale to receive his
master's degree. His doctor's degsee
was conferred upon Inns at Lebanon
Valley college in 1921.

was pastor at the Plymouth
Chinch, Utica, Nose York, and at
Bridgeport, Connecticut, before ac-
cepting the position he now holds at
the Yale Divinity school. He is a
trustee of Tougaloo university, Me.
issippi, and a member of the Psi Up-
silon fraternity.

The joint author of several relig-
ious books, unsung which are "Moral
and Religious Training in the Home
and School," "Religion and the War,"
and "The King's Highway Series,"
Doctor Tweedy occupies a distinctive
place in the seligious world. His
home is in Nets Haven, Connecticut.

Senior Architect Will
Try, for Rome Award

For the first time since the oliomg

of the Rome prize in architecture by
the Ames icon Academy in Rome, Penn
State is being represented in the com-
petition for the award. J T. Moil=
'27, was notified recently by the com-
mittee of the School of Fine Arts rs
New York that his vioik merits en-
trance Into the preliminaly contest
tomorrow.

Muffins will prepare a pencil
sketch during a fourteen-hour period
tomorrow under the supervision of
Professor Posey Ash of the depart-
ment of architectural designs as the
preliminary test This fellowship is
valued at thirty-five hundred dollars
and includes a period of three years
of art study in Rome.
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REDUCED COLLEGE
APPROPRIATION BILL

APPEARS IN HOUSE
Passes Senate After Committee

Deducts $734,500 From
Proposed Sum

AMOUNTS TO THREE AND
ONE-HALF MILLIONS NOW

Dr. Hetzel Hopes Representative
Committee Will Restore

Original Figure

With a reduction of $734,500 from
the $1,234,500 that WIN originally
asked by the College for the biennium
in the form of a state appropriation,
the College appropriation bill m now
in the House se heie it will be referred
to the Appropriation Committee af-
ter having passed final reading to toe
Senate last Wednesday.

The bill, reduced by a Senate Com-
mittee to $3,500,000, was reported 'at
of the Senate Appropriations Cum-
mitts Monday night,passed first lead-
ing and second reading Tuesday and
seas passed fin filly in the Senate Wed-
nesday.

President Het/el Comments
"It is our hope that the House Com-

mittee, a sub-committee of which
made a thorough study of the insti-
tution needs in a recent visit here,
will see the necessity for testoring
the amounts as given in the original
bill," said President Hetzel yesterday

(Continued on second page)

FRATERNITIES TO
HAVE RADIO NIGHT

Ten Groups Will Participate in
Song Contest for Silver

Loving Cup_Award
_

MONDAY NIGHT'S ALUMNI
PROGRAM WELL RECEIVED

Ten fraternities will participate in
a fraternity song night feature pro-
gram which will be broadcast from
the College radio station, Wednesday
night at eight o'clock Arrangements
base been made to make a co-itest of
the affair, mith a sits er loving cup
donated by four State College radio
dealers as the pine

A tin, or quintet from each fra-
ternity entmed wilt sing fraternity
songs and one College song The in-
dividual performances will be judged
by a committee of three, Director of
Music It W Giant, F G Wslhnms
of the mathematics department and
Di It E. Dclgler, professor of Greek
The interest shown so far has been
keen and it is hoped to hold this event
annually The radio dealers giving

the cup are Elul Mintz, the Electric
Supply Company, Music Room and
H. J. Eichler

➢londa} night's alumni piogtom

judging (tom the populatitv with
which it was teemed is considered
one of the best vatiett prognosis let
broadcast flotn the station. On Wed-
nesday night the college Glee Club

(Continued on second page)

Foresters Encamp
With Yale Seniors

Three seniors of the Penn State de-
partment of forestry are now attend-
ing the spring camp held annually in
conjunction with the Yale univoislty
forestry seniors

The Nittany delegation attending
the camp this year arc J II Abbott,
J T. S. Heist and K. J Seigworth.
Tho students are making a survey of
an area, estimating the timber there-
on, and preparing n fire plan for the
section Their work will also show
the time required for tree growth In
this part of the country. The pur-
pose "of the survey is to place the
forests on a continuous yield basis,
so that future crops of forest trees
may be assured

Prof. J. A. Ferguson, of the Penn
State forestry department at present
teaching at Yale, is in charge of the
survey.

I Who's Dancing
1

Beaux Ails Ball (Lambda Chi Alpha)
Saturday

Alpha Gamma Phi
Penn State Players
(Phi Gamma Delta)

HoldAnnualBeaux
Arts Ball Tonight

Following a custom of many years,
the architects will hold their Beaux
Arts Ball tonight at the Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity house.

According to C Tf Bouchpics '27,
chairman of the dance committee, no
detail has been oveilooked in an ef-
fort to insure an enjoyable evening
Decorations are to be of elaborate
natuure Programs and several nov-
elties will be provided, and prove a-
wards are expected to bring forth
many original costumes _

Rifle Team Outpoints
Pennsylvania Nimrods

In Telegraphic Match
Scot mg its tenth ,ictory, the Penn

State rifle team defeated the Univei-
sit} of Pennsylvania amtksinen in a
telegiaphic match last Saturday by
the score of 1419.1116, B C Sea-
man '27 was high scoter tt ith a total
of 285, with A S Burns '27 a dose
second midi a score of 284FOUR TEAMSREACH

SECOND ROUND OF
INTERSCHOLASTICS

Tomorrow Lieutenant 3fillms sharp-
shooters will encounter Virginia Poly-
technic Institute in a telegraphic
match The Lotion ing Saturday the
team null meet the lln".ersity of
Pittsburgh and the Carnegie Institute
of Technology ramrods in a shoulder-
to-shoulder match at the Carnegie
range in Pittsburgh.

On April twenty-third the Nittany
riflemen Noun enter the Intercollegi-
ate rifle tournament to be held at tne
Crescent Athletic Club range in New
York city

Annual Schoolboy Tourney Will
End Tomorrow Afternoon

'Witt Final Game

WILL AWARD FINALISTS
MOUNTED LOVING CUPS

Absence of Former Competitors
Makes Crowning of New

Champion Certain

NITTANYORATORS
OPPOSE BOWDOIN

Four of the eight tearms represent-
ing their respective divisions in the
Pennsylvania Interscholastic Athletic
Association enter the semi-final iound
of the annual basketball tournament
which began yosterday and will con-
clude tomorrow• afternoon

Teams To Argue Value of Time
Spent in College—Visiting

Duo Formidable

OPEN FORUM DISCUSSION
WILL DETERMINE WINNERQuintets representing New Castle,

Philipsburg, Scranton, Sharon, Steel-
ton, Summit Hill, Westfieldand Wind-
bee comprised the original group of
entries

Penn State's undefeated negative
debating team ,ufil encounter tne
staunchest forcnsic opposition of the
season uhen, arguing the question,
"Ale most of the undergraduates in
our colleges and univetsities masting
,their time", it opposes the ^Arita-
tive duo from Bowdon college in the
Auditorium tomorrow night Win-
ners Win he determined by a vote of
the audience

Tonight's gamesswiL, begin at sev-
en o'clock with the ~econd contest
scheduled foe eight-thirty Opposing
flies will not be antler, ired until this
afternoon, at bona, tlx4o,:aoar.of -the
officials to withhold final arrange-
ments until as near game time as pos-
sible.

(Continued on last page)

GIRLS' CHORAL SOCIETIES
OFFER CONCERT SUNDAY

Conducted in the open for um man-
ner, the debate is bound to provoke
much humorous discussion, in the 'p-

inion of J. II ninon, Penn State
forensic coach According to report,
Bowdoin, one of the oldest debating
institutions in the country, has me
of the strongest tennis in sears Both
of the snsdmg athersaries from
collage are members of Plu Beta Kap-
pa, honor my scholastic fraternit> T.
I. Downr, Jr , and P A Palmer, op-
posing Gilbert Nortek 'tB aid J
Brandt '29, will represent Bondoin

"State has not had a more north)
opponent this >ear," opines Conch
Purcell "The dab rte, stn mired of the
usual boning statistics, %sill he a real
talkiest and a bull SebSloll par estel-
len."

PROF. SWARTZ PREPARES
EXHIBITION OF FOSSILS

Completing a lustmic geological
collection of foss Is representing the
forms of life from the Cambrian Age
to the present, Prof F 21 Smart/
of the department of geology an-
nounce-, that thei collection may be
seen at 201 Old Mining Building

Included m thisgtoup cull he spec-
imens ofactual life and casts of orig-
inals, including many valuable piec-
e; brought from France by Professor
C A Bonin°

BEZDEK DIRECTS '

BASEBALL TEAM
Natany Mentor Keeps in Touch

With Players and Makes
Plans in Hospital

FIRST PRACTICE GAME
SCHEDULED FOR TODAY

Gnmg directions from his s.chhed
in the Bellefonte hospital for baseball
piactice, Coach Beadek keeps in daily
touch oath the plow ess of his dia-
mood aspitants 111enybeis of the
(tam and sal ions coaches visit the ab-
sent mentor every day

Confined to Bed for a Month
Although Dee has been confined to

the hospital for nearly a month, and
,s pressing the doctor hard for his
ideas°, it is doubtful if he can lea,:
for seseial days "Can't lease lot a
week at least," declined the doe'oi
"The riflamed terns in k s logs .tre
liable to keep hum from un3 actmt,
tot too months, and if the ttouole
contraltos on up to the thigh, it map
deAelop into something acts ,etious

"This 13-mg in bed ha., done one
good thong, at least," stud Bcr
had a chance to think things 0101 in
the last Oleo meolo, and milli chat
the hops lime told tile, 1 lime all the
cope on the team crnstalhaed an ms
mind "

Louise Homer and Glee Clubs
Combine To Give Varied

Musical Program

After reheaising for three weeks
under the direction of Dean It W
Giant, the Gill's Glee Club :rad the
Louise Hemet club, gills' honorary
inusical society mill give then sixth
annual conceit at three-thirty in the
Auditorium Sunday afternoon as the
fourth number of the Sunday con-
ceit series

The pi ogiam sill open nth tne
singing of "Pretty Blushing Ro,a"
a-rd "Roumanian Lose Song" by truth
oiganiantions. Following an organ
select•on, "Or ,entale," by Miss C It
Hoy '27, too musical i endings, "The
Eskimo" and "You'll Get Ilerps
O'Lickins," will be givon

Pianoforte Solos

DR. TSCHAN SPEAKS ON
WORLD ECONOMIC CRISES

Relates Importance of Climate
Conditions, Industry in

World History

As the ne',t number the too clubs.
will sing "Stow Night," "Ilaik,
Hark, The Lark" and "Walt, of the
Bells " Miss Helcle Lachemnever
will then play two pianoforte solos,
"Walt," and "Impromptu." A so-
prano solo, "Sluing is Awake," 0
Miss A J Romig 20 will follow

The old English folk songs, "The
Diwing lion" and "My Man John,"
will be given by a trio composed of
Miss Romig, Miss II B. Foster '27
and Miss M. 1' Oehme '3O. Miss
,Martha Cobrecht '.lO will then rise a
munmba solo. The combined clubs
call coaclude the concert with Once
American Indian songs, "Far ore I
Hear a Lovees Flute," "From the
Land of the Sky-Blue Water" and
"The Moon Mops Low'

"In the old litanies men begged the
JAW to deliver them from a Nainety
of calamities, notably from Me, fan-
me, pestilence and the incursion of
haihmous peoples," Dr F. J Tschan,
of the histoiv depaitment, declined
in immolating the haehelound fun
Ins addre, , "Ctononne Crises and
the nend at deliveled in
Old Chapel Wednesday night as the
tint d numbei of the Liberal Alto lot-
tune series

Organtre Team in a Week
"Noss if the fellow.; get out thtr,

and plaetise had, get into good eon-
damn, get the old logo and arms bat-
he:oil up and the feel of a baseball In
then hands," he contmue,l, 0,11
take just about one meek to get the
team otg•ntzed

"Sate we're nogg 10 hose a gel
ball team, looks as though these is
hettei matetml out non than at an,

(Continued on last page)

ALUMNI BOARD DEFERS
REPORT ON COMMITTEE

The next coned t in the mul4winlei
series, will be presented by the Kap-
pa Gamma Psi, professional musical
iiaternity, Sunday, April thud.

"These dreaded afflictions men
could sense Of such hidden, silentle
0wising (Ails, ellalolll, cu toes, so fin
us see knots, ale the most important,"
he continued, ey,hunmg the unpin t-
ame of then occulrence whether they
conic quickly and revolutionize es-
Isting antis in whether they men
gindually and intaeduce new or-

Stresses Fp,htm: Indo,trY

KAPPA DELTA RHO IN
I. F. WRESTLING FINALS

Kappa Delta Rho defeated Alpha
,Chi Sigma by the count of 16-5 in the
semi-finals of the mterfiatennity
wrestling tournament Monday night.

The Kappa Delta Rho wrestlers
wen° superior to the Alpha Chi Sig-
ma in every clings but the forty-11%e
pound dolman, in which Means won
for the losers. The returns fronts the
finals between the Kappa Delta Rho
and Alpha Phi Sigma, held last night,
were received too late fin publication.

Athletic Findings Submitted
To Graduate Meetings

In Five Cities

Aft. making. an ektensice sumac
of athletic eclat one, at Petn State,
the special alumni committee appoint-
ed last June hie, submitted a report
to the Boaid of Direetott of the A.
mum Association

1he [Lame of the tepoit ninth has
not yet hen disclosed out consoler ell'of such great impintance by the Boatel
that they hate tuitionwed the calling
of ,pecial meetings of the Alumni As-
•ocuttion Thew meeting, still be
held lithe dam ent pails of the
State in ordm to go, •tlumni a gmr•ot-

er oppoitumty rot attending the de-
Mbei talon,

The first of these meetings nil' tie
held 01 Pittsburgh at the conference
loom of the \Vaunt Penn hotel, the,
night of April lifth at seven-Una}
o'clock The tithe, meetings hill be'
as follans• Haw shut n, at Fahnestock

1•. M. C. A building, Wcdnes-
dut• night, Alail sisth, at eight
o'clock; Philadelphia, Penn State club
looms, 1827 Atch street, Thai slay
night, Apr! SON enth at eight o'clock,
Wilkes-Bat me, Chan*. of Commoce
Auditorium, Illinois Bunk building,
Pr•dns night, Aptil eighth at eight
o'clock. As a climax to these debit-
mattons a meeting will be held in Old
Chapel, Satinday night, Aptil ninth
at seven-thirty o'clock

In his talk, Di Tschan emphasized
the inteinational input lance of things
seemingly tuvial As the discovery of
fish as a cheap an highly palatsble
food Numerous n,heiles Were de-
ye'oped, men !enticed the value of
such posts and Fiance and England
actually engaged in mu, because of a
dispute oven the conduct of the hshet-
to+. "In undertaking this, then• first
mental conflict, these peoples were
quite as much affected by then• fish-
mg Intel eats as they weie in under-
taking then second hundred yenta of
a,n•fale sonic centui ses lat.," Dr
'radian added. "Even English sea-

(Continued on second page)
Special notice, of these meeting

ha% a been cent to Alumni in the elate

STUDENT BODY TO HONOR PRESIDENT
HETZEL AT MASS MEETING TONIGHT

Meeting With College Executive Will
Be First Official Gathering---

Starts atEight O'clock
COUNCIL BACKS PROJECT

Student Legislators Also Rol ise
Election and Attendance

Rules at Meeting

President It I) llet/el willhate or,
List oThctal opportunity to meet .00'student body at a mass mooting held
in has holm at the AIIIIICOIIOIII to-
hight at eight (oclock, announced S.
L Reeder '27. plesident of the Stud-
ent Counctl, alter the meeting Tut,-
day.

Students Meet at Co-up
Co-op Loin. 0.11 milk the ;rant,

ir,.; places of the students The Cot-tage band 111 ,tart pla3 ms; throe
• even-thii ty unhook and cull !ead thestudent bOliA to the Auditorium 0hei e
Reeder 0,11 Intl°duce the Pies, lent
to the meeting Presult it Ilttrel
0111 then address the student

Electzun Oates Named
Dates for the election of Jas., o;

cots 0010set by the Council fm Mattenth Ind eleventh and the names ofall candidates must lie submitted to
C L Spitler '27, scueturs of the
Student Council, berme April Dar-
ticith

In changing the election rules the
Council ha, plot tiled lon seNeral
thing, Gleater publicity uill Lc

(Continued on lost page)

PLEBE BOXERS DEFEAT
SOPHOMORES IN SCRAP

Fire Decisions Clinch Meet and
Gme Freshmen Second

Win of Season

Wlnnlng Inc boas o It of omen. the
IWO bumng le tut defeated the t.oph-
°mores in the annual scrap Wednett-
°ay es en•ny In the At moty In theft °Mums I ne-up nets tote men Is Ito
d,d nut face the Bellefonte academy
team

In the bantam class, llawthoine
'29, often a good ~honing in the niSt
rotund, oas unable to ,top the pundi-
t, of Cunningham and lust the (1..1,-
ion to the fieshman

Caroni, plebe featinnneight knoth.
ed don Ahn.e. In the operant sound
but the latter lathed in the second
and thad lounds uld the Judges call-
ed fur an e•tra lound i t nhlch he le-
CCIN ed the decision

In a g,e-and-take sotto, Wood,
fle.inan 1:11-poundet, and Lee,
fought an e'tta pet led, but Wood, af-
ter a better shay .ng, got the Judg,'
dece,lon

Convietels cull eached and sta-
lleigheJ, Et ash, eL, ti cosh .el tem -

.eight, managed to detest Lane, in
e bout .hmth the Jude, called a di aa
lit c huh Refit. GInate, an am tied
to time ft e,hnitin.

',cock, f 1 o,h nu dd le r, of .1, u nab h
to 1011 d the attack of Trautman al-
t hough he fought hula in the Ould
round

In the hght-hea,loolght tla, 1,
Lew,. '3O, defeated Cully In a bat-
tle ulna lerluucd an e‘tta ,esslon

Gael man, flesh heat melght, shots.
mg sa,t onlo olement ,nO.O the Belle-
fonte match, onsils, defeated Donald-
,on, although the lattet had gt eater
•each aid none e‘pellente

Penn State Club Will
Conduct Nominations

Nonanations for the offices of pies-Went, we-pi esident, sect °Lary, tica,
at et, social ,cci eta, y and athletic
MINA., open to all non-tiateillaV
non, will be Made by the Penn State
Club in 01(1 Chapel Monday e‘ening.
The eleettow, cull be held one neck
liter at a ,pecuil meeting

It i, tequent.l by the club official,
that all non-fiatternity men be pie.-
ent and become affiliated on ith toe
Penn State Club In °ldol to mcate
a club-like atiniiiiihme, Old Chapel
‘,ll be liedeelml otin the club pin-nants on MondaN evening.

A social meat will be held at the
Andy Lytle Cabal tomot tow after-
noon Unit Three, mt hick Includes
(tom Fla street to Burton es
sheet and from Beavet utcoon to Col-
lege a:nue, and Unit nine, the dt,-
ti let lying between Bat nail and Gill
:Aleuts and College and nttany mr-
nose, ail! meet J.ntlN at the Cabot.

Bez Sends
Directions
By Page
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